Identification of peptide-mediated interactions between human PTTG and SH3 domains in pALL gene expression profile.
Human pituitary tumor-transforming gene (PTTG) plays an essential role in the development and progression of pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia (pALL). PTTG has two SH3-binding peptide motifs that can be recognized by a variety of SH3-containing proteins in the pALL through peptide-mediated interactions. In this study, the gene expression profile of pALL was examined in detail by integrating computational modeling and experimental assay, aiming to identify those potential partner proteins of human PTTG. The binding potency of domain candidates to peptide motifs was ranked using knowledge-based scoring and fluorescence titration. A number of SH3 domains found in a variety of pALL proteins were identified as potent binders with moderate or high affinity for PTTG. It is revealed that the PTTG peptide motifs show different affinity profiles for various candidate proteins, indicating that the PTTG selectivity is optimized across pALL gene expression space. The PTTG peptides were then mutated rationally to target the SH3 domains of identified partner proteins by competing with the native peptide motifs.